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This paper presents a method for construction of artificial images of facial expressions. The proposed 
fractal-based synthesis procedure called pixel-based correspondence works on 2D images and does not 
require any depth information. This method can generate artificial images of an object when only a 
single image is given. Using the proposed method, effective example-based facial analysis systems can 
be trained and utilised in various applications. 
1 Introduction expressions. The PBC consists of two modules: 
Emotions change the activities of facial muscles. 
The number of emotions blended together, the in- 2*1 
tensity of emotions, and the attempt to control the Matching 
emotion by the person 
face-image matching and face-image morphing. 
Face-lmage Matching 
be defined as the establishment of 
change the image Of correspondence between various data sets [l]. The 
a face* 
prised person could be different to that Of a normal respondence problem. 
The appearance Of a happy* sad, Or matching problem is also referred to as the cor- 
Although the correspon- 
person. If this difference is significant, an expres- dence problem for human face is defined 
its task. fined points, in this work the face correspondence 
Of fa- problem is cast into the more general case where 
cial expressions can be used for face recognition if the dm is to match all of the data points. This 
the known face database consists of the face im- reduce the possibility of having false matches for 
ages containing possible facial expressions for ev- a few facial landmarks. 
erY known person. However, in most of the current points for morphing will improve the quality of the 
collections of face images, the faces are expres- morphed image. 
sionless. Since most of current expression anal- For the calculation of the 2D displacement 
YsiS systems are example-based, Unavailability of field between pixels across two images, a variety 
pressions will reduce significantly the performance pear. Some of these are: feature-based, 
of such systems. intensity-based differential, and area-based meth- 
This paper presents a method called Pixel-based ads. A good overview of these methods can be 
correspondence for Synthesis Of facial expressions found in [2]. It has been demonstrated that non- 
in images. The proposed synthesis procedure is parametric area-based methods produce higher 
based on 2D images and does not need any depth numbers of matched pixels than other matching 
information. This method can generate artificial perfect and 
images Of an object when only a single image is they still produce Some mismatches. In the follow- 
given. ing, the concept of fractal dimension [5] is used to 
develop a non-parametric image matching method. 
Algorithm 1 (Fractal-Dimension Image Match- 
In this section, the proposed Pixel-Based Corre- ing) The pixel-based correspondence between a 
spondence method (PBC) is given for synthesis of source image Is and a target image IT is calcu- 
sion to Properly Perfom specifically as the matching of a subset of prede- 
Most Of the current systems for 
addition, using 
example images containing Possible facial ex- of methods are used and others continue to ap- 
[3, 41. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  they are 
2 Proposed Method 
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luted as follows. 2.2 Face-Image Morphing 
1. The nxn face images Is and IT are extended Image morphing is a technique for producing tran- 
by circularly shifiing their contents towards sitions between images [7,8]. This technique is of- 
diferent directions. This will ten used in the media industry to achieve special ef- 
images is and fT whose sizes are tal- fects. Before the development of morphing, image 
transitions are achieved through the use of colour culated from 
interpolation (i.e., cross-dissolve), for instance, lin- 
ear interpolation to fade from one image to another. 
m = {  n + rn/21 Image morphing is the combination of image warp- 
ing with a cross-dissolve between images. 
new 
+ rn/21 - 1 if rn/21 is o& 
if [n/21 is even. 
2.2.1 Image Warping 
Warping is the act of distorting an image according 
2. For each pixel Pij in Is and IT, the following 
operations are separately performed. 
to a mapping between a source space ( U ,  w )  and a 
The window size W is initialised as 5. target space (z, y) [9, 101. The mapping is usually 
specified by the function Z(U, U) and y(u ,  w). Im- The associated image region of size W ,  
age warping is used in image processing primarily with pixel Py being its centre, is ex- 
for correction of geometric distortions introduced tracted from Is or &. 
by imperfect imaging systems. Wolberg's book 
The fractal dimension D$ Of the ex- [lo] effectively covers the fundamentals of digi- 
tracted image is calculated. tal image warping, culminating in a mesh warp- 
The window size w is increased by 2. ing technique which uses spline mapping in two 
dimensions. This technique has the advantages that 
to n /29  then a it is both fast and intuitive, and efficient algorithms 
exist for computing the mapping of each pixel from 
r f  is less than Or 
jump to Step 2b is executed. 
The fractal dimension associated with the control grid. 
Pij is calculated from 
2.2.2 Cross-Dissolve 
DZ.? '  = - 1 Dij (2) Cross-dissolve is a useful colour transformation. 
Given two images of f ( z ,  y) and g(z, y), a cross- 
dissolve between them is a group of transforma- 
tions of  the image colour space. 
W ,  % 
where N is the number of windows. 
3. f i j s  is replaced with 0 ' 3  (obtained from Is) 202.3 MorPhh!t Techniques 
in Is and with Dii (Obtained from IT) in IT* Image morphing between two images begins with 
This creates two lzew Is and IT' establishing their correspondence between pairs of 
feature primitives, e.g., mesh nodes, line segments, 
curves, or points. Each primitive specifies an im- 
age feature, or landmark. The feature correspon- 
dence is then used to compute the mapping func- 
tions that define the spatial relationship between all 
points in both images. Mapping functions interpo- 
late the positions of the features across the morph 
sequence. Once both images have been warped 
into alignment for intermediate feature positions, 
ordinary cross-dissolve is performed to generate 
middle images. 
Feature specification is the most tedious aspect 
of morphing. Although the choice of allowable 
primitives may vary, all morphing approaches re- 
quire careful attention to the precise placement 
4. The normalised-cross-correlation (NCC) [3 J 
is pegormed on 7s and 7 , .  
5. The correspondence field is stored. 
A validation technique adopted from [6] is used 
to identify incorrect matches. In this technique, 
the roles of the two images are reversed and the 
matching is performed a second time. Since the 
the matching is performed on the same two images, 
the second correspondence field should be inverse 
of the first one. By comparing the two correspon- 
dence fields, the invalid matches can easily be de- 
tected and removed. Therefore, this validity test 
enhances the image-matching results. 
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of primitives. Given feature correspondence con- 
straints between both images, a warp function over 
the whole image plane must be derived. This 
process, referred to as warp generation, is essen- 
tially an interpolation problem. Another interest- 
ing problem in image morphing is transition con- 
trol. If transition rates are allowed to vary locally 
across middle images, more interesting animations 
are possible. As the animation proceeds, the source 
image is smoothly faded out and distorted towards 
the alignment of features in the target image. The 
target image, which is initially distorted to the fea- 
ture geometry of the source image, is faded in so 
that the distortion is gradually reduced. There- 
fore, the first images of the sequence resemble the 
source image, while the last images are similar to 
the target image. The middle image of the anima- 
tion contains an average of the source and the target 
image adjusted to an average feature geometry. 
There are a variety of morphing methods in 
the literature [8]. Each of these methods has its 
own advantages and disadvantages. The morphing 
method which is used in this work because of its 
relative simplicity and higher speed, is a branch of 
mesh warping. 
2.2.4 Triangle Mesh Warping 
Triangle mesh warping consists of dissecting the 
domain space into a suitable set of triangles with 
the given data points being the corners of the trian- 
gles. The source image is referred to as Is and the 
target image is referred to as IT. The source im- 
age has an associated mesh Ms that specifies the 
coordinates of control points, or landmarks. A sec- 
ond mesh, MT, specifies their corresponding po- 
sitions in the target image. Face landmarks such 
as the eyes, nose, and lips should lie below cor- 
responding grid lines in both meshes. Together, 
Ms and MT are used to define the spatial trans- 
formation that maps all points in I s  onto IT. The 
meshes are constrained to be topologically equiv- 
alent, i.e., no folding or discontinuities are permit- 
ted. Therefore, the nodes in MT may wander as far 
from Ms as necessary, as long as they do not cause 
self-intersection. 
2.2.5 Triangulation 
Triangulation of a set of points is a process that is 
done in computer graphics [l l] .  Several different 
triangulation techniques can be used for triangula- 
tion of a set of points. An optimal solution is to 
carry out a triangulation so that the points inside 
a triangle are closer to its own vertices than to the 
vertices of any other triangle. Delaunay triangu- 
lation [12] is a popular method for optimal trian- 
gulation of a set of points. To calculate the De- 
launay triangulation, Voronoi regions [ 121 should 
be obtained. Many different direct and indirect 
construction methods are available for the Delau- 
nay triangulation. The method that is adopted in 
this work is the combination of the quality trian- 
gular mesh generation proposed by Ruppert [13] 
and the divide-and-conquer incremental Delaunay 
triangulation proposed by Guibas and Stolfi [12]. 
These two triangulation techniques have been re- 
ported to generate more accurate results than the 
existing counterparts and to be faster than them. 
Our method works by local modification of the di- 
agram to allow the insertion of a new vertex. The 
image can be seen as a driver for the partition. It 
guides the evolution and location of triangles. All 
triangles are recorded in a graph structure. A trian- 
gle is coded by its address (position) in the graph. 
Figure 1: Sample face images of a subject with 
six different facial expressions from the Yale face 
database. 
3 Results 
Various experiments were conducted to evalu- 
ate the performance of the proposed system. A 
database of face images containing 15 individuals 
from the Yuleface database were selected. From 
this database, 90 images of 15 subjects, contain- 
ing the 6 facial expressions, were selected. Fig- 
ure 1 displays a sample set of facial expressions. 
For each combination of two images of a subject, 
3 extra images with different facial expressions are 
synthesised using the propsoed method. Therefore, 
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the total number of images per subject will increase 
from 6 to 51, representing 51 different facial ex- 
pressions. Figure 2 shows samples of the facial ex- 
pressions synthesised in this way. 
In a different experiment, the proposed method 
was used to synthesise an expressionless face im- 
age from a surprised face image. Figure 3 shows 
this expression synthesis. 
4 Conclusions 
A pixel-based correspondence method was intro- 
This method can generate artificial images of an 
object when only a single image is given. Using 
the proposed method, effective example-based fa- 
cial analysis systems can be trained and utilised for 
various applications. 
Figure 2: Samples of the intermediate facial ex- 
pressions synthesised from the left and right im- 
ages in each row. 
Figure 3: Synthesis of an expressionless face im- 
age from a surprised face image. 
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